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NELSON SPEAKS FIRST QUARTER OF BASKETBALL
ON CONFERENCE ALUMNUS APPEARS OPENED
Promine nt Senior Gives Account of Tri p to Milwauk ee — Affa irs-of Vital
Imp ortance Discussed by
3000 Stud ents.

Picture of Ben Butler Is M a ny Hard Battles Expected First Amen dment to Con—Phi Delts and A.T. O's.
Frontis piece-Several Good
stitution Accepted—Is of
are
Sli
ht
Favorites.
Articles
Much Benefit to New
Special
Contribug
Members .
ted.

The issue for the first qxiarter of
the Colby Alumnus under the editorAt the Tuesday morning chapel ses- ship of Herbert Carlyle Libby, Litt. D.
sion of the men 's division John A. of the class of 1902, has made its apNelson, '27, gave a short speech on pearance on the campus, and is in
the recent Y. M. C. A. and Y. W. C. the process of distribution to the
A. Student Conference held at Mil- many Colby alumni now scattered in
waukee. Colby's delegation to tlie the four corners of the globe.
The Alumnus, published four times
confei-ence consisted of John A. Nelson , '27, Herbert C. Jenkins, '27 , of during college year and going to old
the men 's division; Ella L. Vinal, '28, and recent graduates and friends of
ancl Caroline A. Herrick , '29, of tlie the college, serves as a tie to bind the
women 's division. More than 3000 whole group of Colby men and wodelegates from various colleges and men into orie loyal unit ever responinstitutions in the United States and sive to the call of Colby and her
representatives of 50 foreign nations needs. The magazine is replete witli
attended. this gathering. The purpose testimonials that the flanio of Colbyof the conference was to discuss the ism is still burning brightly in the
problems of today, such as economic , hearts of Colby sons and daughters.
international , racial , political and Through the Alumnus graduates in
moral ; the solution of which are of China , in Burm a , in Mexico, in the
vital importance to the world. Dur- great west, are kept informed of the
ing the entire session of the confer- addresses and doings o f ' former
ence , discussion of these problems friends and classmates and as to how
Colby is progressing materially and
was carried on.
The proceedings of the conference spiritually.
Each
In the present issue are many cuts
-were exceeding ly interesting.
morning a short service of worship and several very interesting special
was held; followed hy speeches; the articles. The frontispiece is a picdelegates then adjourning to attend ture of Benjamin Butler, class of
discussion groups for debate on the 1838, in his uniform as Major Genideas presented , a regular feature of eral in the "United States army, and
the conference. In ' the afternoon whose college escapades have become
tours of social and industrial investi- a tradition of present day Colby. The
gation were held , followed by another special articles contributed are :
"Among the Graduates," by Herbert
period of discussion.
A significant fact established by Carlyle Libby, Litt. D., '02; "Novemthe conference was the general op : ber Meeting Board of Trustees," by
position to war, although the spirit of Edwin .Carey Whittemore, D. D., '79;
nationalism today is ever present. "The Opening of the College Year,"
As Mr. Nelson quoted in his speech , by Ernest Cummings Marriner ,B. A.,
Harry
"The . spirit of nationalism still per- '13; "With the Athletes," by C.
'
vades the atmosphere. We must dis- Edwards, B. P. E.; "Sons and Daughregard this insidious veil and join ters of Colby Graduates," by Malhands internationally in brotherly colm Bemis Mower, B. A., '05;
love.- But- what can -we as individuals "Standardized sEdu.cation ,! by Arthur
do about it? Simply love , act and Galen Eustis, M. B. A., '23 j "Through
talk the spirit of brotherly love. If College Windows '," by Lawrence Asa
all Christians in the worl d today loved Peakes, '28. and Hilda Frances Desas such , modern civilization would be mond , '28.
The Editorial notes are interesting
as heaven. But as Dr. Lu of China
and
in them many things pertinent to
'Christianity
conference
tho
,
said at
is a talkative language . It sounds the college are discussed. The Alunir
well , but how many live it? Is it any nus urge? every graduate to become
wonder that the people of the East a member of the Colby Christinas
cannot he converted ? How can you Club which has for its purpose
of the
col=
convert the worl d until you convert tho remembering
America and how can you convert lege with a gift at Christmas time.
America unless you convert your- The combined gifts made jn this way
each year amount to something ' like
self?' "
$5000. The Editorial ^otes-iln(j it
conference
which
the
message
The
conveyed the speaker said was .this: strange "that no further progress is
"What ails the world ? Something -vve announced for the proposed women 's
all know ; our own selfish humuir na- recreational building but expresses,
ture. This can only be changed by confidence that the fine typo of caprebuilding human nature along the able women in the graduate body will
principles of Christ, and the univer- very soon be able to report favorabl y.
The student body again receives assal adoption of His principles. "
surance that the new gymnasium wi)l
be built within two years and that
the campaign under the leadership pf
Chairman Wads worth of .the Board
The Colby hockoylsts will play tho will be an assured success,
second gnmo of tho season against tho
Wostbrook Ramblers on Friday of
this week and tho following dny
skate 'against the. lads from Now
Thu action of ' th o Colby Student
Hampshire University. Tho Ramblers have strengthen od thoir team by Council hi furnishing tho Watoryillo
tho addition of several new players Boys ' Club with' $25 which was used
since thoir 0-1 defeat at the hands of to givo the children of Watorvillo a
Christmas tree was gratefully ackth o Bowdoin toam .last" wook.
Now Hampshire is expected to be nowledged by tho Boys' Club whon
n tough customer as tho N, II. play- Pros. Chml Cowing of tlio Student
ers havo had an excellent ieo record Council last Monday received tho fo).
for somo timo , dofoating»Bntos 4-1 lowing lotion
Januar y 10, 1037
in n gnm o last wook. This jihoulcl bo
a real game for Colby and tho first Student Council Colhy College ,
dangerous team wo play this winter, Watorvillo , Maine,
President nnd Gentlemen s
Tho men who compote In thoso two
In behnlf of tho members of tho
games will probably bo tlio same wlio
started against Bowdoin while sev- Watorvillo Boys' Club , if is my desire
eral substitutes will bo used in tlio to thank you for your contribution
which miul o possible our ' Christmas
Wodtbl'ook game il! possible,
• Gould and Scott look like tho most party,
To say thnt you brought pleasure
probnblo mon for tlio forward positions with Drummond at center ico , into th o lives of our bnys is grout
West will ho in tho goal to stop any- enough, but to ndd that youv notion
thin g ; which may not past Peacock nldod in tho grout movement of
nnd Carlson in tho defense notches , Am oricnnMnp; tho boys of America
Substitutes who will probably- got brings tho consummate vnlli n of tho
Into both gomes nro Johnson , T«t- not ion hom_i

WESTBR OOK IS
NEXT OPPONE NT

COUNC IL THANKED
BY BOYS' CLUB

tovsitll , (iikI Pomorlomi whllo others
nro scheduled for part play ing timo .
Jnn, 15—Now Tlnmnshiro at Durham.
Jan. 10—Tho Cabots of Brunnwlok
at Wntorvlllo ,
Jan. 22—Now Hampshire at Watorvillo.
Jan, 20—Bates nt Lowlston.
Jan, 28—Mush, Agricultural Collogo nt Watoi'vlllo.
Fob, 0—Bowdoin nt Brunswick.
•Fob , 12—Bowdp in, nt Wntovvillo ,
Feb. 1.(1—'Untofi nt Wnt«'vl|lo.
Fob, 22—Bates .nt Lewiston,

SEASON WOME N ADMITTED TO
YESTERDAY
DEBATING SOCIETY

May I extend a cordial welcome
from tho hoys to yon tlint yon may
fool free to vlalt our Clliil) at any timo
and fuol an nctlvo participant In tho
work which you hnvo helped to progress,. .
-Very sincerely yours,
J.. Frank Goodrich ,
Superintendent.

Yesterday marked the opening of
the annual Interfraternity Basketball
Admission of members of the WoLeague and between now and March men
's Division to Associate Member17 , the date of the last game, the stu- ship in the Colby Debating Society
dents should enjoy some very hard was tlie mos; important business
fought games. The.nine teams are transacted at the second mooting of
more evenly matched this year than that organization which was held in
the college chapel last Friday afterever before, although the A. T. O. noon. The further
revision of the
and Phi Delts seem to be favored to Constitution of the Society was refight it out for the final honors. These ferred to the Executive Committee
two teams have been the leaders since who will report at the next meeting
the league was founded , but the road which will be held in the near future.
to victory for this coming campaign
The first amendment to the Conwill be rougher than usual.
stitution, which affects the members
The only loss from the champion of the women 's division reads as folTau quintet of last year is in one of lo ws: "Associate membership to the
the guard positions which Dogger Colb y College Debating Society shall
Flaherty left vacant in his failure to be open to all members of the woreturn to college. The rest of the men 's division of the college. Such
team remains intact. Tom O'Don- members shall pay the regular dues
nell, captain of football this past sea- and be entitled to all tho rights and
son , will again lead the team and privileges of the society, except that
jump center. Tom is as proficient on of voting. "
the floor as he is on tho gridiron ancl
This amendment will result in conhe should have a big year. Callaghan siderable benefit to members of the
and Nickerson will be found in the women s division who are taking
forward positions. These two sharp- courses in the department of public
shooters are the smoothest working speaking. Attendance is required at
pair in college, and give the oppos- all debates and 'speaking contests
ing guards plenty of trouble. Trainor held under the auspices of the departand MacLeah will undoubtedly com- ment , and usually an admission fee is
plete the lineup in the guard posi- charged at all of these affairs. Upon
tions. Two freshmen in the person- payment of the yearly dues of one
ages of Red Lee and Davis have fine dollar , however, the membership, cerprep school records and \vill also be tificate of the debating society will
seen in Tau uniforms.
admit members to these contests withThe Phi Delts are equally as for- out payment of the admission fee.
midable. They will present the same Such membership should result in a
well drilled combination as last win- saving this year since seven or eight
ter, ancl will furnish plenty of fire- debates are already.scheduled , in adworks. It is hard to. find, three better dition to the eight regular public
players in collegiate circles than Scot- speaking contests.
ty Marr, Fiedler and McCroary.
The executive committee to whom
These .men have few 'peers in floor- the revision of the constitution of, the
work , and are liable to drop them in society was referred consists of
from any angle , .at any .stage of \the Charles P. Nelson , '28, of Augusta,
;
game. Hanson, Giles; Grady and who is vice president of the society,
Richardson are all high class per- as chairman; Dr. H. C. Libby, coach
formers from which the rest, of the of the society ; Lawrence A. Peakes,
outfit will be picked.
'28, of Poultney, Vt; Gardner D, Got.
Tlie quintet which might prove to tie, '28, of Fall River , Mass,; Marion
be a dark horse is the Delta Upsilon N. Ithoades, '21, of Belfast; Herbert
five. This team has always been a C. Jenkins , '27, of Upper Gloucester;
tough nut to crack and this year will and . Frederick A. Howard , '28, of
be no exception. Last year the onl y Norwood , Mass,
defeats t]iey suffered were after clos,u
struggles with the A. T. Q.'s and Phi
Delts. They also have a veteran team
on the floor , Everyone respects the
high grade work of tlio clever Sailor
Dr. P. S. Merrill of tin's city, official
McDonald , ope, of the best forwards physician of the football team this
in the league. Roland .Fqtter , l^ia;io= past season , forwarded to tho Athlaic, Saucier, the ' Emery ' brothers, letic Association n a n Christmas presThc-niton, and Klusjck form a con> ent , a receipted bill for his services
bination which appears stronger than rendered ; The generosity shown by
last year 's D. \J. teamth e doctor toward tho collogo is very
Delta Kappa Epsilon is rated to much appreciated by tho Athletic auhavo the strongest team that has rep» thorities and a letter of acknowledgeresented that fraternity since tho ment nnd appreci ation has been sent
league was organised. In addition to to him through the secretary, as folRood , Macombqr , Foui'dade, nnd .Ipr* lows j
dan , they have an unusuall y fino
Colb y College A. A,
group of freshman hasketeovs. Don..
Wnt ervillo , Mo ,
ovnn , Davidson, Williams, Allison and
January 11, 1927,
Draper have all had good records be- Dp. P, S. Morrill ,
fore coining to college, and wi th tho 82 Kim Street,
four veterans of last ypav produce « Watorvillo , Maine,
smooth working team,
Pear Sir; At tho regular mooting
Tlio Non-Frntorpity group of this of tho Colby Athletic Council on Janseason Is also a big im|ll'0vement ovor uary 10, it was voted as follows ;
their toam of tho last your cnmiiivi gn,
"That we send a vote of sincere
Sncli men as Arbor, Pop ew, Cfunnw thanks to Dr. P. S, Morrill for tho
son , Washington, Trinim, MncNiuigh- kindness and Ronorosity extended to
ton and Silowitc, form nil nggrogntion us In tho form of . a receipted bill for
of groat nullity,
his services rendered during the past
The Lancers Oluh, led by tho flashy footbn.ll season,
Respectfully yours ,
Tom CnuKlold, has nrnoticnlly tho
samo fi ghting and hard working comJohn N. Erickson ,
bination ns hist winter, nnd thoso boys
Secretary, "
aro expected to finish nearer tho sun
berth. Tom has undo, his whip; a
scrappy bunch of men in Uppstrom,
McKoon , 'Lj ttlofl old, Flsko , Kntk osky,
The members of Chi Gamma
Clomont and Knox,
Tli o Hotos, nftor n year 's Inact ivity T hotn , tho sophomore honorary sohi loi\g\io competition, i\ro again ready ciety , hold thoir annual danco at the
to spvlnff a fow surprises. Hawes, Tnconnot Club House , Snturdny evenin g, January 8,
( Continued on pano il)
Tho hall was artisticall y decorated
Tuesday, Jmurovy <h following din- in the Chi Gum colors, rod , groon nnd
ner, It wns' hi chw'flo of Ardollo blnck, Tho decorations and dunco ordorn wore arranged In Imitation of a
Chnsp, » 27,
Tho mooting wns opened with tho football gnmo , whi ch showed that the
singing of favorite hymns chosen hy Chi Gam s nro an Ingoniou n group.
tho girls. Followlii ff this , Bornic o The program consisted of fifteen
Groon, '27, gave piano solos which d ances , each named nftor n member
woro most enjoyable, Julia Mny o, of tho society,
'jl'ho music wns furnished by
'27 , thon rend a poom nnd'Ardollo
ChnBO , '27, also road n poem nnd of- "Lefty " Allison 's orch estra. Rofroshni onts of ice cream , cookies nnd
fered , a short prayer.
This yenr Is tho first year that reg- punch wore served,
Tho patrons and/pntvon otWIH of this
ular Y, W. meetings havo boon hold

In the Foss Hnll parlor nnd the place
is mooting ' with pooogs. J(i hoqiw
that relig ion 1 iR' ons.lnv 'in got on tho
HOW gioiind floor than on tho third floor
The first 7. W- mootlnu
your wan hold In Foss Hnll parlor, whoro tho assembly room is located,

FIRST ME ETING
HEL O BY ^Ifn Wt "
of tho

DR. MERRILL IS
*' DONOR OF GIFT

CHI GAMS HOLD
ANNUAL DANCE

nffniv were ) Pre-lilont nnd Mrs. A. J.
Ro.b ortfl, Domv Knm\ V. Reynolds ,
Professor nnd Mrs. 0. Harry Edwards
nnd Prof ohsov and Mrs, Everett
Strong.

COLBY HOCKEY TEAM DEFEATS

BOWDOI N 1-2 IN FIR ST GAME

Last Year's Cham pions Overwhelme d In Fast
Game—Blue and Gra y Shows Smooth
Team Work.
In a brilliant game against Bowdoin last Saturday, Colby won the
first game of the season by taking
the state champions of a year ago under the wing seven brays to two
growls.
Teamwork was the feature of the
contest with the Colby six producing
no outstanding player but offering a
hard working and coordinated team.
At no time was Bowdoin dangerous
after the first five minutes of play,
although Captain Cole of Bowdoin
crashed West for the first tally of the
game after two minutes of play after
he and Ward had carried the puck to
the cage, Cole slipping the rubber between West's feet from close range.
During the remainder of the game
West played very well and looked like
the best goalie Colby has had in several seasons.
Captain Gould played very good
hockey for Colby and scored four of
the Colby markers although two were
the results of passes from his teammates. His two scores unassisted
were features of the game when he
skated through the Black defense a
brace of times to slap the puck past
the Brunswick pad holder.
Scott at right wing added greatly
in the victory and played an excellent
and consistent game, being in the contest every second he was on the ice
with both brain and brawn.. He scored a pretty goal for Colby after Carlson had skated down the ice in the
second period and,unassisted.flew past
the Black and White defense men before passing to Scott who struck the
hard rubber into the strings before
the Bowdoin goalie knew what was
going on. Scott scored another in
the final stanza when he came out of
the penalty box after a two-minute
vacation because of idegal checking
and scored within a few seconds.
The work of Cole, wing, and
Tiemer at center for Bowdoin was
very good during the entire afternoon and these two men did a great
share of the Bowdoin offensive work.

Thayer stopped two Colby scores on
different occasions when it appeared
that another Colby point was inevitable.
Drummond at center for Colby
played an excellent game. His passing
was very good and the big cog in
many of the Colby drives for a score.
Although he did not score he aided
the Colby wings and his passes to
them were a big factor in the Blue
and Gray offense.
In defense Colby was far ahead of
Bowdoin , Peacock and Carlson halting nearly all of the Bowdoin attempts. The work of these two men
was as good as that of any Colby defense in hockey for many years. In
addition to his great work in defense
Peacock slipped up the rink once and
smacked the puck for a score after
a pass exchange. Carlson was directly responsible for two of the Colby
scores as he unassisted skated down
the ice on two occasions and passed
to a Colby man in front of the net
who poked the puck for another point.
Frates substituted for Tiemer at
Bowdoin center ice and played a very
fine game, scoring in the second period from scrimmage with a well placed shot. His skating and passing was
the big noise for Brunswick during
his visit between the cages, and the
Portland boy looked like a comer in
the slippery sport.
For Colby there were no stars, the
whole team playing as a unit. Cole ,
Tiemer and Frates were the Bowdoin
brilliants.
This was not a state series game
and will not count in the reckoning
for the Maine Intercollegiate championship.
The summary ;
Colby

Bowdoin

Gould , lw
rw, Forsythe
Drummond , c
c, Tiemer
Scott, rw
lW) Thayer
Carlson , Id
rd , Walsh
Peacock , rd
Id , Cole
West, g _
gl Lord
Subs: Colby, Tattersall for Drummond , Johnson for Tattersall, Pomerle'au for Scott, Thiel for Carlson.
Bowdoin , Frates for Tiemer , Bryant
for Frates, Ward for Forsythe ,
Frates for Thayer.
Goals made by Gould 4 , Scott 2,
Peacock, Cole, Frates.
Penalties; First period , Ward 2m,
Novel Cover is Feature— tripping; second period , Cole 2m tripGould 2m illegal checking, CarlContains Prize Winning ping,
son lm illegal checking; third period ,
Scott 2m roughing. Referee, Cogan,
Essays.
Bates; goal umpires, Toomey ancl
Sturhnhn , Colby; timer, Houser, BowTho first issue of tho Colbiana f or doin. Timo
, 3 16's.
this year came out just before tho beginning of the Christmas holidays,
It has caused much favorable com.
mont both for its outside nnd inside,
Tho cover is the work of Doris L,
Groesbock , '20 , and is nn innovation
both in binding and design . The cuts
A campaign is about to begin.
of tho departments nro nlao her work Colby students are tho campaigners
and thnt of Fayoleno Docker , '27.
and tho day that tho results of their
To Mlrinni Rico , '27, and her effi- campaigning shows forth will bo in
cient board goes the credit of well April. It pays to bo prepared—so bo
arranged literary mutorltil, alumnao prepared to keep April 24th , 25th and
notes, editorials nnd jokes. Tho Col- 20th ns throo big days of your college
biana is dedicated to our former Bonn life.
Nettle Runnals , now doiin at HillsOn those throo days, w o shal l hnvo
dale Collogo, Michigan.
with u s Mr, Sherwood Eddy, worl d
Tho prize winning essays arc pub- loader of Christian Thought, Havlished in this number , tho first prize ing traveled hi Europe and Russia ,
being won by Annie Goodwin , '2tt u through China and India on sovornl
and tho second divided botwoon Pau- tours , and having leisure to study
lino , Pngo , '27 ,, nnd Helen Mitchell , conditions of though t nnd life, Sher'27. It Is x'ogrottod that the poetry wood Eddy Is prepared to talk on
submitted was not considered enti- subjects of vitnl Interest to tho mon
tl ed to |>riiso rownrds.
mi d women students of Colby,
Th o inntorinl In the Oo-blana Is (ifl
Committees In charge of getting
follows; Dedication to Do-in Runnals, ready for hla arrival nro :
Wel come to Donn Reynolds, first prize,
Ganoral Committee.
for proso , "Tho Blue Bird's Feather ,"
Gardn er 1). Cottle, '28, chairman ,
by Annie Goodwin , '20, second prize ,
Donn Ermn V. Reynolds, Juli a Mayo ,
for pf.Ro , "The Game ," by Pnullno •27
, Ardollo Chnso, '27, Prof, H. L.
Pago, '27, nn d "A Bit o£ PftTOtUso,"
Nowmnn , Her bert Jenkins , '27.
by llolim Mitchell , '27, "My PhilosoMeetings Committee.
phy of Beauty, " by h, Groon, '27,
Ral ph A y or , '28, chairman , Prof,
"BovoYly 'H Jloh ," by D, Church , '2Q,
«[<uck, " by E. Beckett , '30, "Moral Wilkins on , R owland Dnlrd , '27, Con— V by D. 'GlddlnKS , »27, "NnrclB- rad HinoH , '28, Arlin o Mnnn , '27,
sus," by M. Rico, '27 , poems, "Tho Gardn er Coltlo , '28.
Publicity Committee.
Soul, "of Man ," by B. Groon , '27 , nnd
Melon 0, Mitchell , '27, cha irman,
"Beauty, " by V. Follows, '27, Kill,
.ovinia , Among Our Ahunnno, Y, W, Dorothy Glddin RH, '27 , Frederick K,
Baker , '27. Russell F. Butler, '20.
C. A., Jokos, Advertisements.
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with one exception, we won every out of state game we played;
Last spring Schulman of Tufts, one of the greatest college pitchPublished Wednesdays by the Students of Colby College
ers of the year, was defeated twice during the entire season, once
by New York University and once by Colby.
THE BOARD
Does that indicate that the Sentinel was fair or acquainted
Editor-in-Chief
FREDERICK E. BAKER , '27
with
the facts when it said : "Colby 's showing in competition is
Managing Editor
BARRETT G. GETCHELL, '27
about the poorest that it has ever been" ? was the Alumnus fair
Business Manager
MAURICE W. LORD, '27
or acquainted with the facts when it asked : "Whether or not
Editor Women's Division
HELEN C. MITCHELL, '27
mercenary
motives in the conduct of athletics is dulling the inReporters
Associate Editors
terest
of
the
players V.
Clyde L. Mann , '28
Lawrence A. Peakes, '28
Did
they
know
that during the time which Coach Ryan has
Howard D. Fowlie, '29
Weldon R. Knox, '28
had
the
track
team
all except three of the Colby track and field
'29
Alex W. Katkosky,
Assistant Editor
Neal D. Bousfield , ''29
records
have
been
broken
? The two-mile record is one of these
Louise J. Chapman , '27
Ernest E. Miller, '29
unbroken
and
at
least
a
dozen
times one of Ryan's men ran more
Sporting Editor
David F. Kronquist, '29
than
twenty
seconds
less
than
the record but did not happen to
Carl F. Bergstrom, '29
Franklyn B. Dexter, '29
do
it
on
the
Colby
track
or
in
the Maine intercollegiates. Last
Theodore Nelson , '30
Literary Editor
year three men came within less than an inch of the broad j ump
Alden H. Wilmot, '30
E. M. Grindle , '27
C. Malcolm Dowsey, '30
record, a second of the three unbroken.
Ernest J. Theberge, '30
Intercollegiate Editor
Under Coach Ryan Colby men have set two Maine records
Arthur C. Caseen, "30
James H. Woods, '29
which
still remain. We have during Ms regime lost but one dual
J. Frank Gueffra, '30
meet and that to M. I. T., a leader in track athletics; won 26 out
Assistant Business Manager
Business Staff
of 33 relay races against such competitors as Johns Hopkins,
J. Drisko Allen , '29
Cecil A. Goddard , '29
Washington
and Jefferson , Fordham, N. Y. U., and other large
Sporting Staf f
Gordon C. Welch, '28
institutions
;
and have had one national and four New England
Alden C. Sprague, '29
Edward J. Ariel , '28
champions,
not
to mention many Maine titles. At the present
Henry E. Curtis, '29
Augustine D'Arnico, '28
time
an
undergraduate
who never ran until he came to Colby is
'30
Geor
ge
L.
Walsh,
'29
John F. Hunt,
Carl E. Megquier, '30
Charles W. Jordan , '29
joint holder of the world's two-mile relay record. In 1924 we
G. Gilbert Henry, !30
Charles F. Martin , '29
came within two points of the New England intercollegiate
Dana M. Simmons, '30
John E. Walker, '29
championship, and finished fifth in the nationals beating out
Yale, Cornell and many others. Colby has never had a track
Entered at the Post Office at Waterville, Maine, as Second Class Matchampionship despite the fact that we have had several nationthe
editorfor
Editor
is
responsible
The
ter. Forms close Tuesday night.
ial column and general policy of the paper; the Managing Editor for news
ally famous coaches such as Art Smith, Bart Sullivan, Prank
and make-up. Address all communications to The Colby Echo, Waterville,
Kanally, and Harvey Cohn, who are at present coaching at West
Maine. Advertising rates on request. Subscriptions, $2.00 a year in advance. Single copies, 10 cents.
Virginia, Holy Cross, Maine, and Dartmouth, respectively. An
example of track conditions at Colby as they have always existed
WEDNESDAY , JANUARY 12, 1927.
is that which concerns the great Art Smith. Before he came to
Colby he coached Maine teams to national, New England, and
t h r o w AWA Y YOUR HAMMERS AND BUY A HORN.
state cross country championships, and won the Maine intercolIn the midst of unwarranted criticism of Colby athletics from legiate track and field championship for five successive years.
many quarters it is time that at least one editorial column offers He came to Colby and we had one of the. most unsuccessful seafacts rather than biased and erroneous statements. The Water- sons we have ever had. The following year he went to Iowa and
ville Morning Sentinel of December 16, 1926, and the First Quar- won the championship of the Western Conference, known as the
ter of The Colby Alumnus for 1926-27 have unjustly attacked Big Ten, which includes such institutions as Illinois and Chicago
and erroneously represented the athletic situation at the college. universities. During his first year there his men broke four
Opinions are welcomed by the student body if they are based records one of which was the world's two-mile relay record.
upon facts and a knowledge of the athletic situation at Colby but After leaving Iowa he went to West Virginia and won the chamthese two articles show a woeful lack of both.
pionship of their conference. . But Art Smith, one of the greatIn The Sentinel mentioned, the following quotations can be est track coaches in America, and known as the Miracle Man,
taken : "Plainly there is a lack of leadership or athletic spirit could not produce a winning team at Colby. Colby never has and
in the college. . . In the old days being the captain of a bunch never will have a championship team until she receives more men
of cellar warmers in football was notconsideredmuch of an honor, previously trained , and also proper training facilities. We are
but now it appears to be one of the prime prizes, for the voting running our fourth year under Coach Ryan and we know how
has resulted in a tie with no method of breaking it being sug- enjoyable it is to run in the snow and in zero weather. We know
gested. . . In short , with more men, more mpney and more what it is to train in a snowstorm or in the rain. We know what
coaching than ever before, Colby's showing in competition is it is to train at half past one in the morning! It would indeed be
about the poorest it ever has been. . . Colby finally landed an interesting experiment for Colby alumni to send the track
in the cellar. • . . Winners have all the fun of playing and do team some .good, material and discover what Coach Ryan could
not have to be perennial beggars for sympathy or cash. . ".""" . .do,;' not send them by buying them but by interesting them in the
To the average layman, a clean, hard game that wins is just as college , y c
admirable as a sloven, nit-witted one that is played for its own
Professor * Edwards, admired and respected by the student
sake only." And speaking of the310,000 which is said to have been body, was unjustly criticised in The Alumnus. In his statement
the gate at the deciding game of the Maine Intercollegiate series of athletic conditions at Colby in the last Alumnus, which The
the past season , and in which the writer claims Colby could have Alumnus criticised , he but very mildly voiced the opinion of the
shared , The Sentinel said , "Complaining about lack of money and student body. The Alumnus took the attitude that he was shiftthen booting away an honorable chance to make money is rather ing the burden of any fault in the athletic situation to the
dumb reasoning, isn't it?" The Alumnus criticized in much the alumni , but The Echo emphatically approves his article which
same attitude.
;
was the cause of The Alumnus editorial. The heart of the whole
Space forbids that we bring all the facts possible to prove athletic situation at Colby is expressed very clearly by that edithese statements false, but would an afternoon when there are torial in The Alumnus which says : "As a general thing, gradufour teams on the varsity and four more on the freshman foot- ates are in no position to search after prospective material for
ball field indicate a lack of spirit? JThere were many such after- Colby. Very few have time for such peculiar service, and fewer
noons at Colby last fall. As for lack of leadership, the Sentinel have the inclination." Other college alumni have both the time
should have been more specific in its charges of that condition as and the inclination. We might quote from the Portland Sunday
those who live on the campus during the entire year have failed Telegram of January 9, 1927 : "The Bowdoin Club of Portland
to notice it. May we also say that the election which resulted in will hold its annual Bowdoin Night dinner for preparatory school
a tie was not for last season's team but for that of next year and boys of this vicinity next Saturday at the Falmouth Hotel . Dinthat at the present time no team has a mortgage on the cellar ner will be served at 6.30 and will be followed by a program of
position of the next series ? Is it a misstatement, an error, or a speakers of interest to the boys planning to enter Bowdoin, as
lie when a newspaper says "Colby landed in the cellar" when in well as to the alumni and .undergraduates." In the list of those
reality Bates was last in the state series? We also wish to sub- to be present are the " Governor of Maine, a Bowdoin professor, a
mit that for the past five years, during which time we have been United States Court judge and the Portland Superior Court
acquainted with Colby athletics, no money has been begged from judg e, the captain of the football team, and some of the most
the alumni to support athletics. We certainly know where not prominent business men in that vicinity. They had time ! Bowto look for sympathy if we should ask for it. Did The Sentinel doin and many other college graduates have time to spend in a
mean to characterize the football game which we played at Orono legitimate method of interesting good college material in their
or Lewiston this fall as "a sloven , nit-witted" contest?
colleges but Colby men , according to The Alumnus, have neither
Of course anyone who knows of what he speaks "iri regard to the time nor the inclination. Does the fate of the world rest upon
Colby athletics realizes that we received a straight guarantee their shoulders that they have no such time to give to their colof SI 000 for going to Maine ancl that- if the championship had lege ? Why is it that a few of our 'busiest alumni have time to
been decided at that time we would not have received a penny spend'oh a gymnasium campaign and others, less busy, have no
more. To say that Colby by not playing in the championship time for their college ? If Colby alumni have neither "the time
game was "booting away an honorable chance to make money" nor the inclination " to help Colby athletics, why should they
is but another false statement.
criticise those men who are devoting their best years to tho
And to answer the declaration that "Colby's showing in com- work ? "Very few have time for such peculiar service, and fewer
petition is about tho poorest that it has ever been ," we can say have the inclination ;" that fa a pitiful condition. A "peculiar
much to The Sentinel and for the benefit of The Alumnus.
service" indeed !
In football during the throe years that Mr. Roundy has coached
Further/to the critics of Professor Edwards, we would like to
the Colby team we have won more games in the state scries than make a few definite statements. At Colby tho Director of Athduring any other period of three successive years since the S. A. letics teaches three classes in Physiology and twelve in Physical
T. C. days during tho war, which is as far back as wo have looked Training every week, Ho handles all the correspondence relating
at the records, 'During the three year period we won as many to his office. He is responsible for the condition of the equipment
state series games ns during the five years previous despite tho in the gymnasium and for the condition of tho hockey rink. In
'
fact that one of these live was a championship year. In that time addition to all of these and othor duties he makes schedules and
we have beaten Bcwcloin twice out of three times, defeated Bates acts as grad uate, manager of athletics. At Bowdoin the athletic
in two out of three, and made as good a showing against Maine director. . cqachQs football and directs athletics, having a private
a.s any other team in tho series. Not only Colby but neither stenographer ; at Bates ho directs athletics and teaches physiBates nor Bowdoin has won from Maine in that time, despite ology ; and:at Maine ho is merely the administrative head of tho
the fact t hnt Bowdoin wns doped to sweep tho state this year, athletic department. The unfairness 1 of the situation is' what
St. Stephens in a 7-6 victory is the only out of state collogo with undergraduates dislike. ' Any blame,, ' whatever the cause , is
less than three times our registration which has boater us in placed upon the shoulders of Professor Edwards,.and unjustly
¦ ¦ ,¦ ¦ , ¦' , ¦, '
football during that time.
•
placed thoro.
In baseball Roundy has coached for two seasons during
The Echo is not submitting this as entirely destructuvo criticwhich Colby has tied for tho championship once and placed second ism, as Tho ¦Sentinel arid The Alumriiis apparently, havo given
once. In these two seasons wo won more state series games than thoir opinions,' but has several'definite suggestions to offer; ' (1),
during any two previous successive seasons since the war, and as Reli pye j Professor Edwards from Physical Training classes, give
many as wo won in tho three preceding years,1 During that time, him .the power to mako schedules, give him full power ovor tho

athletic department and then make him responsible for conditions in athletics. (2) Give Coach Roundy an assistant or two
in football as other colleges give their coach. (3) Let the alumni
of Waterville form their proposed organization and support the
college in every activity . They will be welcomed. (4) Let every
Colby alumnus and alumni association make a definite effort to
advertise Colby to prospective college students. (5) Let those
who do not know conditions in Colby athletics refrain from criticis m, and let them permit those alumni who really do know and
understand to make the criticisms. (6) Respect the opinions of
the athletic heads of the college and realize that they are men of
character and ability.

LITERARY COLUMN
THE YOUNG MEN SPEAK.
And ye are the eld we must honour, ye are the Longbeards of fame?
Ye are the Elder Statesmen , scathless of smirch and of blame?
Ye are the sacrosanct lords, of decision serene as 'tis just?
Ye are the venerate arbiters , ye are the augurs we trust?
And ye are the wise men whose wisdom, whose honourable conce pt of truth ,
Born of a lust after em pire , we saw in our earlier youth ,
When from behind us softly ye slunk, slaughtering Soul to fat Self ,
Spurning the Truth ye had vaunted , that license migh t glut ye with pelf.
And now once again do ye pounce on a
Boldl y ye boast of your charity, proudly
Forgin g with steel on the lesser folk the
Grasp ing the things ye desire , all aglow

foeman the worth of your might,
ye chant of your right,
bonds of your unwanted law,
in their sullen-brow'd awe.

And ye are the Elder Statesmen , ye the anointed few,
Yours are the deeds of t his present—ours be the future rue.
Warned be ye now , for we warn ye , do off now the once gleaming mail ,
Lest in our stren gth wo oppose ye , lest in our stren gth we prevail.
Cynicus.
January 11, 1927.
Ford Maddox Ford , the noted En glish writer now touring the United
States, made a statement that in his
opinion Ezra Pound was the greatest
poet now living. Mr. Pound' s book ,
Personae, (a complete collection of
his poems published by Boni & Liveright) is one of the many noteworthy
books on the B. & L. list for last fall
and was scheduled for publication in
the middle of December. Mr. Pou nd
is an eccentric poet of genius who
lives iri Paris and there occupies the
position of advisor and friend to the
many young writers who live abroad.
He is an indefatigable crusader for
unrecognized genius and is now bendin g his efforts toward the recognition
of a young American composer of
great merit , Antheil.
Eugene O'Neill's great play "Marco's Millions" will be out this spring.
This is the first time that a play of
O'Neill' s has ever been published before stage prochiction.-

A drau ght with bitter dregs, and
doomed to pass
With swiftness of a fallin g cometflare.
All precious things will meet decay
and rust ,
The bee will mourn the rose's
drooping head ,
Today 's rare gifts will be tomorrow 's dust,
Your lips, my sweet, will lose their
ri pened red.
But like the warrior who , swordpierced , lies
Inside a tent and with his failin g
breath
Deludes himself and mockin gly denies
With song and jest the imminence
of death ,
I reassure myself and gayly say :
"Our love will last forever and a
da y."
P. N. '28.

SONNET CONCEIVED IN A
You will have spoken excellently,
MOVIE.
if a cunnin g juxtaposition shall have
I fear that love is but a deep morass made a trite word novel.—Horace.
Of doubt , a fleetin g phantom of desp air ,
(Continued on paoje 4)
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The character of the suits and
overcoats tailored by Charter House
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Gre gory
Shoe Shining Parlo r
SUITS CLEANED & PRESSED

_&E£___5fe3t
SHOES
For Coll ege Mon nnd Women

Optician
Proscription
Kvyptb.lcB and Difllcult Lcnaou
Ground in our Own Shop

H. W. BRAWN
OPTICIAN

Oculists' P.-scvlpUona Filled
Accurately
, Teleph one 01
Watorvillo , Mo.
Ifi4 Mai n Strop.,
A Normal Spine Meant Health
CLINTON A. CLAUSON, D. C.
Chiropractor
Conci liation Free. Phone 7?.-W
J , , < Suite 111-112-118

40 Main St,, • WATERYILE , ME.

90 Main Street

J. P. GIROUX
HAIRDRESSER
17 Tempi. Court

Gentlemen 's Hair Cut and Shnvo 50c
Gentlemen *!Hair Cut
3_ c
Ladles ' Hair Cut nny style
3_c

CARLE TON P. COOK
Hoiulqunrto -B for
Conlclin Solf-Fllllng
Moore'i Non.LoaltnbJe
nnd Wntermnn'i Ideal
FOUNTAIN PENS
Strictly Guaranteed
SPALDING ATHLETIC GOODS
BooIcb and Stationery nnd
Fine Art Good*
PICTURE FRAMING A SPECIALTY
Cor, Main nnd Temple Su,

!

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

j

DELTA UPSILON IS

VICTOR OVER KDR .

Winners Show Good Form
in First Game of Season
--Bennett Stars for Losers.
With a 34-7 victory over Kappa
Delta Rho yesterday afternoon Delta
Upsilon made the dopsters in the interfraternity basketball league open
their peepers to wonder at the excellent game of the winners in the first
contest of the winter in the frat
league.
The D. U. team showed an excellent passing game and a very good
assortment of stars with freshman
material helping their work and making them look at least as strong as
they were a year ago when they lost
but two games. Thornton of the
winners, a member of the freshman
delegation , was the star of the day
although Clough was close on his
heels lor first honors. Niziolek was
brilliant at times and a consistent
player during the entire four periods.
The four periods were all D. U.
with the winning team outscoring
their opponents in every stanza.
Kappa Delta Rho's basketeers
boast of one man who looked like a
real player in the person of Mike
Bennett who was the mainstay of the
team. Beside contributing excellent
floor work and passing to his men
accurately, Bennett scored more than
half of his team's total.
The summary :
Delta Upsilon

Kappa Delta Rho

MacDonald , rf
lg, Waugh
Thornton , If
-~ rg, Carter
c, Bennett
Niziolek, c
If , Bailey
Klusick, rg
rf , Corbett
Fotter, lg
Substitutions:Delta Upsilon ,Clough
for MacDonald ; Carson for Fetter ;
Thornton for Niziolek; Niziolek for
Fotter; Marshall for Clough. Kappa
Delta Rho, Mosher for Bailey ; Marr
for Mosher ; Smith for Wau gh ; Bailey
for Carter.

SUPPORT A
PLEDGING SYSTEM !

Goals from floor , Thornton 5,
Clough 3, MacDonald 2 , Niziolek 2,
Bennett 2, Fotter, Marr.
Goals from foul , Thornton 3,
Clough 4, Niziolek , Carter.
Referee, MacLean , Alpha Tau
Omega.
Time, two ten and two eight minute periods.
BASKETBALL.
(Continued from page 1)
Snow, Charlie Cowing, Miner, Walker, Honan ancl Turner furnish the
Zetes with good material with which
to form a strong team.
In Hannifen , Maxey, Miller , Rogers, Pierce, Taylor , Karl Hines,
Brown , M. Nesbitt, Chandler and
Ayer, the Lambda Chis have a
group of ball-tossers that will force
the best teams in the league to the
limit.
This year marks the baptism of the
Kappa Delta Rho into the league, and
the new name mi ght cau se a change
of fortune for the K. D. R. boys. The
boys representing the new fraternity
on the slippery surface are Waugh,
Marr , Lord , Corbett , Carter , Bailey,
Smith, and Bennett.
Delta Upsilon , in a sweeping victory over Kappa Delta Rho in the
opening game of the series yesterday
afternoon looked immense , and the
clever passing work of that team
made them appear to be decidedly
important factors in the race for the
championship. A brand of team work
which will make any fraternity in the
league step featured their game and
they seem to be past the agonizing
stage of early season performance.
Efforts will be made to play some
of the games on Saturday nights to
he followed by dancing for members
of the student body, but this feature
of the tournament has not been fully
decided upon as yet.
The schedule as drawn up by the
league moguls is as follows :
Jan. 11—Delta Upsilon vs. Kappa
Delta Rho.
Jan. 13—Lancers Club vs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Jan. 14—Zeta Psi vs. Alpha Tau
Omega.
Jan. 14—-Lambda Chi Alpha vs.

Phi I)1ita Thola.
i ' Jan. 18;—Delta Kappa Epsilon vs.
-Ion-Fraternity .
Jan. , _0—Kappa Delta Rho vs. Alpha Ta\j ^>mega.
Jan. 2T**Lancers Club vs. Phi
De?k Theta.
Jan. 21—Zeta Psi vs. Lambda Chi
Alpha.
Jan. 25—Lancers Club vs. Alpha
Tau Omega.
Jan. 27—Kappa Delta Rho vs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
Jan. 28—Zeta Psi vs. Phi Delta
Theta.
Jan. 28—Delta Upsilon vs. NonFraternity.
Feb. 8—Lambda Chi Alpha vs,
Alpha Tau Omega.
Feb. 10—Zeta Psi vs. Delta Kappa
Epsilon.
Feb. 11—Lancers Club vs. Delta
Upsilon.
Feb. 1.5—Phi Delta Theta vs. Delta
Kappa Epsilon.
Feb. 17—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Delta Upsilon.
Feb, 1S—Zeta Psi vs, Non-Fratern ity.
Feb. 18—Kappa Delta Rho vs. Lancers Club.
Feb. 22—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Delta Upsilon.
Feb. 24—Phi Delta Theta vs. NonFraternity.
Feb. 25—Kappa Delta Rho . vs.
Lambda Chi Alpha.
Feb. 25—Zeta Psi vs. Lancers Club.
March 1—-Phi Delta Theta vs.
Kappa Delta Rho.
March 3—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Non-Fraternity.
March 4—Lancers Club vs. Lambda
Chi Alpha.
March 8—Kappa Delta Rho vs.
Zeta Psi.
March 10—Lambda Chi Alpha vs:
Non-Fraternity.
March 11—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
March 11—Delta Kappa Epsilon
vs. Delta Upsilon.
March 15—Lancers Club vs. NonFraternity.
March 16—Zeta Psi vs. Delta Upsilon.
March 17—Lambda Chi Alpha vs.
Delta Kappa Epsilon.
March 17—Alpha Tau Omega vs.
Phi Delta Theta.
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Elm City
Bowling Alleys

Cl ean Recreation for
College Men
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4 Tables
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TAILORING FOR
STUDENTS
Natty Clothes cut with Style and made for
Durability. To Order. Prompt Service.
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FOR COLLEGE MEN

School of Nursing
of Yale University
Jl Profession f o r the
College Woman

interested in the modern , scientific
agencies of social service.
Tho twenty-eight months course , pr oviding an intensive and varied experience through Iho case study method,
leads lo the degree of
BACHELOR OF NURSING.
Present student body includes graduates of leading colleges. Two or more
years of approved college work required
for admission. A few scholarshi ps available for students with advanced qualifications.
The educational facilities of Yale University are open to qualified students.
For catalog and information address ;<
Tho Dean

The SCHOOL of NURSING of
YALE UNIVERSITY
NEW HAVEN.
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RELAY OPPONENTS

AT BOSTON CHOSEN

Northeastern and W. I. P.
to Face Colby Team —
Other Races Scheduled .

Theod ore Levine , Colby 1917

L ewis Levine , Colby 1921

COLLEGE MEN !
You can Save Money by buying here

Clothing, Furnishings,
Boots and Shoes
William levine
19 MAIN STREET

WATERVILLE, MAINE

CARL R. GREEN

JOHN A. DAVISON

S. A. & A. B. GREEN CO.
COAL AND WOOD

Telephone 30. Office 251 Main Street,

WATERVILLE , MAINE

The Colby track men are working
out every afternoon on the boards in
anticipation of the indoor meets to be
held during the winter. The major
I
Prophecy —
portion of the time at present is beOn some rainy day, you will turn
ing devoted to relay as that team
will be the first to represent the coldown your hat and thank God
lege.
for John Hancock.
George L. Mittelsdorf , '27 , captain of the track team , will be a
member of the tenm this year and
will run as lead-off man in the several
•
j^
L!'M'fei A l ¦>
r
-""v "*"^
races in which the team will compote.
^
C-*^i.1FE , lNSURANCE COMPANY**—'
or Boston. Massachusetts
The probable team will, include Mitmmimr
telsdorf , Charles J. Sansone , '28,
j gB?f im ^mifffgf i{*n *^ ^{iBMmWKNVniWf 1 "" '»*"**» iwiihmmm *«m hmbhiw _mhb -W|
Frederick E. Baker, '27, and Edward
R. Newhall, '28. Tho latter three men
are veterans of last season and from
WE ARE INTERESTED IN COLBY
past records should be the best reBecame Acquainted With Us
lay men in college. Snnsono is nt
present in good condition but Baker
arid Newhall havo a lot of training
33 MAIN STREET
i ,
yot to do before thoy got into top
form. Newhall has boon unable to report for track pactico for somo timo
while Baker has just recovered from
a. throat operation of last fall,
Bobbie Brown of tho freshman
class, Norrio Potter, '28, Roland Andrews, '28, and several others aro
making a good bid for tho toam and
should ffivo tho veterans a grout .attic for a place on tho relay quartet.
Tho relay team will race first at tho
Boston Athletic Association games
3ii February 5, while othor races
scheduled include the Portland and
. THE VARSITY—from Genuine
tho Boston American Legion moots.
Imported Tan Calf. The lustre
of this leather offers n pleasing
At tho B. A. A. games Colby will
contrast to the colored liarnesa
face Northeastern University and
stitching—double sole, brass
Worcostor
Poly technic
Institute.
eyelets,
«.,,
Northeast ern 1ms ono of tho fastest
The nt>\v "RESC O" Fittlni)
exclusively,
Servic
e
tiaed
relay teams in tho country and last
pear niado a remarkable showing, defeating sovorn l of tho best collogo
teams in America. This winter tho
same team is bnolc and thoy avo considered by tho exports, to bo ono of
the country's best, Colby will havo
On Display
one of tho hardest races in tho hisBy G. F. GRADY
tory of relay hove whon she faces
nt PHI ; DELTA (THE TA
Northeastern at Boston.
Other members of the track toam
ma y compote in special events at the
various mo ots. Jimmy Brudno , ''27,
nn d Raymond Sullivan , '27, aro trainFor Light Lunch
in g for tho distance runs while others will race in tho short.].' events, , A Hom o Mndo Omuly, Sodn, Ico Cream
liii'go sflimd of men will bo ttikon to
Fresh and Salted Nuts
tho Portland American . Loglori games
180 Main Street
Prompt Service
Watoi'vlllo, Mo Tel, 148
Jli February, the exact date not yot Dpp. Pont Ofllco ,
Waterylll*
lioin g named.
Telephone Connection;
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FEDERAL TRUST COMPANY

Coast to Coast
Style Service
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It 's mighty easy to like the best
THAT'S wiry Camel is the most
popular cigarette ever made, Iti
all tobacco history there has never
been a cigarette preference like
Cnmcl's. Nothing is too good or
expensive that will make Camcj s
the world's finest smoke.
Camel is the friendliest cigarette
ever made. From early morning to
night's last relent parting you
just can't smoke enough Cam els
to tire the taste. Camels ate the
celebrated smoke that brought m.

.

(D IM*

' M——"¦ "

PEOPLES

NATIONAL

BANK

end forever to cignvett y a.tc.-tastc.
If you've not yet learned how
really satisf y ing ^ci garette can be,
just try Camels. Into this one cigarcttc the world's largest tobacco
organization puts every good qu.ility that could be wished for in n
cigarette . All the mild aid mellow
fragrance. The most perfect
blending. The utmosti « smoking
enjoyment and contentment,
rcgnrdlcss of price,
Have a Camel!

RE GAL

Waterville, Maine

SHOE S

Furcotte Candy Shoppe

, WINSTON-SALBM , N. 0.
R. J. REYNOLDS TOBACCO COMPANY

;

THE

i

Waterville
Steam Laundry

LITERARY COLUMN.
(Continued from page- 2)
ONE OUT OF TEN.
Ton had sough t admittance; ten liad
knocked. "
One had said , "I with noble blood am
stocked. "

W HICH IS YOUR TYPE ?

H. H. LAIT

An eighth , "I fought and bled to save
mankind. "
A ninth , "I preached and prayed to.
save the blind. "

"T he f a c t is, that civiliza tion requires slaves.
The Greeks were quite
right there. Unless there
are slaves to do the ugly,
horrible , u n i n t e r e s t i n g
work, culture and contemp tat ion become almost
imp o s s i b l e . H u m a n
slavery is wrong, ins ecure , and demoralizing.
On mechanical slavery,
on the slavery of the
mac hin e, the f uture of
the world depends, "

—oscar ,
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ABLE PERFECTLY
4 ... Bottle ,

30«

14 or. C_n ,

60c

ALLEN'S
DRUG STORE

JONES 9

SANITARY BARBER SHOPBEAUTY PARLOR
Headquarters
Women ,

UO MAIN ST.,
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C O M P A N Y ,

The Place
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Rollins-Dunham

Co.

H.r-W-r. Doaleri
SPORTING GOODS , PAINTS AND
,
OILS
Wntorvillo
Main *

64 Main Street

Roast Fancy Milk Fed Chicken
ivery Tuesday and Saturday—Fried
Scallops with Tartar Sauce every Frilay,

Savings Bank Buildin g,

Flowers

We arc always at your service.
j j

GENERAL INSURANCE
118 MaU Street , Wata rrllle , Maine

i Silver Street, Waterville
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Waterville , Maine

745 Stores in 44 States

This Store being a part of a tremendous buying force resulting
from the combined operations of
the 745 Stores of this NationWide Institution, it continuously
enj oys the enviable position of being able to provide the new things
while they are new and the staple
goods that are always in demand
at lower prices than are ordinarily
. :
asked,

Dr y Goods , Ready-to -Wear , Millin ery,
Shoes, Men 's Clothing, Ha ts, Caps
and Furnishin gs
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We can strongIy recommen d
•*** Good wei ght, wears
splendidl y.

EMERY-B ROWN CO MPANY

*»w

.irienne yvQ

L. P. VIELLEUX

MERCHANT
TAIL O R

Tel. 467

V#* WdL -EPAHTME NT STOlCfo
46-4B Main St „ Waterville , Maine

2 Hall Court
Acroti M. C. R. R. Traelci
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H. W. Kimball

E. H. EMER Y

HOSIERY .
j j rf L
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HAGER'S

113 Main Street

HEATING
SPORTING GOODS
LUMBER
HOTEL and HOME KITCHEN UTENSILS
POLISH
PAINT
BROOMS
PAPER
"One of Maine 's Loading Hardware Stores "
,

FOR COLLEGE GIRLS SILK AND WOOL

CONFECTIONERY AND ICE CREAM

I0OTHBY& BARTLETT
COMPANY

— t~ f —-¦— — - a aw ^ i

m
¦
— I — m m m M m m _- « _~i

1924

Waterville, Me.

When you think of Mitchell think of

— -* m m

Incorporated

IIARD.WABE MERCHANTS
MOPS

Mitchell's

From 11 a. m. to 3 p. m.

American and Chinese
Restaurant

Es tablished 1820

PLUMBING

When you think of flowers thin k of

SUNDAY SPECIAL DINNER

Waterville

W. B. Arnold Co.

|

"SAY IT WITH FLOWERS"

40c to 95c

60c TO $1.00

Y O R K

NEW VICTOR RECORDS E VERY FRIDAY

Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes , Tea ,
Coffee , Hot Rolls and Butter , with all
abov e order.

PRICE

NEW

The Place Where Coljege Folks Meet

SPECIAL SUPPER MENU
PRICE

S C H E N E C T A D Y ,

J. F. CHOATE , '20 , Manager

SHOE REPAIRING

X f nM/iU __ J i- i f rt

Ho me of Guaranteed Clothes

Choate Music Company

Sampson-Harding Co.

CONFECTIONERY
CREAM,
CIGARS And CIGARETTES

Owner and Mana ger, W. L. Br own

GENERAL ELECTRIC

.___l HARDWARE , PAINT S, KITCHEN
* :li
UTENSIL S, MILL SUPPLIES
Water -llle, Me.
H
Wker
St.,
OVER PEAVY'S

GOGAN'S

H. R. DUNHA M CO.

201-57DH

FOUK BARBERS AND
B, M, Harding
THREE HAIRDRESSERS
" •" *—Tolophono 1000

THE

these facts which raise man from a mere source
of physical power to be a director of power, v
thus realizing the true economic value of the
human mind.

(Formerl y Harmon Electric C.fe)
for College Man nnd PRIVATE DINING ROOM FOR
PARTIES ,, ,

HAIR BOBBING
MARCELING
MANICURING
Our Spoci altlai

Make This Store
Your Store

'pjjg college-trained man is the
first . to grasp
r
•
°
°

Soup, Meat , Vegetable , Potatoes ,
WatarvilU , M«. DoHsert , Ice Cream , Tea , Coffee ,
Br cud and Butter with all above
order.

IIS Main St.,

_, - i_^
B .'
*
B~1 ^_
"^
J L_> V_/

'

Soup, Meat , Vegetables , Potatoes ,
Pie , Pudding, Tea , Coffee , Hot Rolls
wd Butter—with all above orde r.

CLEANS EVERYTHING CLEAN-

This is the College Store

'

In a quarter-century tho General Electric
Company has produced electric motors having
a total of more than 350,000,000 man-power.
Electric light, heat , and transportation have also
contributed their part to the freeing of men. These
are America's slaveG. Through their service
American workers clo more; earn more, and
produce quality goods at lower cost than anywhere else in the world.

SO CENTS

LEAVES NO RING , NO ODOR

BOYS

i

ti

REGULAR DINNER

THE GREAT CLEANING FLUID

Waterville , Maine

STORE WITH THE
WHITE FRONT

A sixth , "I' ve toiled for man , brought
grain from sod. "
A seventh , "I too , have toiled , though
I for God. "

The honor system at Colby -would
be , at the present time , a ridiculous
gesture. When this system was discussed in two of the class rooms ,
there was not even a blush of shame
on the faces of Colby 's foremost cribbers. As a matter of fact , talk of an
honor system is over their heads. The
majority of the students have no business in college. They are only marking time until they have to earn a living, or while they look about for
someone to earn it for them. College
is to them a means of escape , temporary or permanent; and being devoid of any noble sentiments , as
their very presence proves , they cannot be expected to maintain a semblance of honor.
There is another side to be considered. If members of the faculty will
openly belittle the work of other departments in the class room , then a
college cannot but expect an unsavory
reaction.
One or two professors have tried ,
still do try the honor system. What
happens? Perhaps the professors
don 't know.
(I like to give the faculty the ' benefit of every doubt). But
the students know. They know that
two-thirds of the class consider the
absence of the professor an open invitation to cheat , or a downright
dirty trick to catch them at it. Experience has proven the latt er to be
a false surmise.
'27.

Next Green Bro s. Store ,

88 Main Street ,

A fourth , "I have strived , planned ,
nor counted gain. "
Another , "I have not yielded , though
cursed by pain. "

G O SSIP OF THE
GLADIATORS.

¦

..

Why not come and see? The correctly dressed man selects
tho Collar best suited to his type.
3 for $1.00
IDE LUXE
35c Each

Another , "I had millions and gained.
success."
A third , "I have : sacrificed , ' given
more for less."

The last , "I ain 't done nuffin ' ; life
just began. "
And stooping low, God said , "Come
in , young man. "
R. M. G.
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COLL EGE

WATERV ILLE , MAINE
Course s loading to - the "'degree. ._ A. B. and S. B.
For Catalogue , Addres s
A. J. ROBE RTS , Preside nt

Watorvlll e, Maine

SA MUEL CLARK

L> Q>

WHIPPLB

G. S. Flood Co., Inc.
Shipper s «nd dealer 's in all kinds of
ANTHRA C ITE AND BI TUMI N O U S CO AL

WPitrf. Li mp, CemPIrt , H«ir , Uri el*, -ml Drain PI, ,.

WnPr *'» "nd "-"¦»» **«•
TolepSe*$'3'ST' °

'

